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Information herein has been obtained from public sources believed to be reliable but The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) gives no representation that it is accurate or complete. SET is not obliged to 

provide additional information or correction. SET shall not be liable to any person for loss arising from inaccuracies or omissions or reliance on that information. Information contained herein is not intended to 

form the basis of any investment decision, is not a recommendation and does not constitute an offer or solicitation. Opinions expressed herein are those of the author(s), and may not represent those of SET. 

Distribution to persons not intended to receive this without SET’s prior written consent or where it is not permitted under applicable law is strictly prohibited.

THAI BOURSE NARROWS DAILY PRICE LIMITS 

FOR LOW-PRICED AND NEW STOCKS

The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) has adjusted the ceiling and fl oor price criteria 

for stocks between THB 0.10 and THB 0.99 from 100% to no more than 30% of 

the previous day’s closing level. The Exchange has also amended the allowable price 

ranges for new stocks and investment units on debut. These changes came into effect 

on December 2, 2008.

For stocks costing less than THB 0.10 per share, the price criteria remain at no more 

than 100% of the closing level of the previous trading day. However, a stock that closed 

at THB 0.50 on the previous trading day, for example, and used to move between THB 

0.01 and THB 1.00, or within a 100% range, will now be restricted to a 30% bracket—or 

between THB 0.35 and THB 0.65.

In addition, SET has imposed a ceiling price for new stocks and investment units (on 

debut) at no higher than three times the IPO level and a fl oor price at no lower than 0.5 

times. This is to reduce price fl uctuations and risks arising from the trade of stock whose 

prices do not truly refl ect prevailing market conditions.

Until recently, ceiling and fl oor prices for common or preferred stocks and investment 

units debuting on the main or foreign boards were not constrained. However now, for 

example, a common stock with an IPO price of THB 3.00 a share will be allowed to trade 

between THB 1.50 and THB 9.00 only. The new rule dampens high price volatility, thus 

giving investors more time to become informed before making decisions.

The Exchange will also maintain its screening system for newly-listed stock trade-

orders during pre-open I, pre-open II and pre-close. Screening automatically rejects 

orders that are 50% higher or lower than the projected opening or closing price. ■
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Benefi ts of and challenges of implementing global 
standards

Benefi ts
Attracting foreign investment

Thailand, like many other emerging countries, is seeking investment capital to expand 

its economy but providers of capital, on the other hand, now operate on a truly global 

basis. They can invest their funds virtually anywhere in the world. Investment decisions 

are based primarily on market transparency, with a consequent increased demand for, 

and expectation of, globally consistent, high standard fi nancial reporting and corporate 

governance. An increasing number of countries around the world either accepted or 

announced plans to accept international standards. Specifi cally, OECD, IASB and IFAC 

have become, or are quickly becoming, the source of standards underpinning the 

operation of markets and listed companies and are used by providers of capital as the 

basis for their investment decisions.

If Thailand is to compete internationally for investment capital, it is important that 

potential investors and providers of capital understand and have confi dence in the 

governance practiced and fi nancial information provided by SET and Thai fi rms. The 

adoption of international standards by Thai companies will increase investors’ confi dence 

in the information they receive. It will also enable informed comparisons to be made 

between fi rms listed on SET and their competitors in other parts of the world.

For example, currently, the Exchange requires fi nancial reporting based on TAS. 

Although Thai GAAP is similar to IFRS in many respects, there are some differences in both 

mandated standards and their application, which are not generally known or understood 

outside Thailand. The adoption by Thailand of IFRS would remove inconsistencies and 

diffi culties.

Facilitating cross-border listing

When Thai companies go on roadshows to raise funds in international capital 

markets, they are always asked about the law and practices protecting foreign investors. 

The differences between Thai GAAP and IFRS and the impacts of these differences on 

their fi nancial statements are also of concern.

International Organization of Securities Commission (IOSCO), the association of 

national securities regulatory commissions, has long supported the development and use 

of IFRS in cross-border offerings and listings. Thai fi rms which are multinational issuers 

should soon be allowed to make use of IFRS without reconciliation, hence lowering their 

capital and operational costs. This is why large Thai listed companies are now asking 

regulators to allow them to use IFRS.

 IOSCO also issued a statement supporting the work of the International Auditing 

and Assurance Standards Board (IAASB) and, in the future, may endorse International 

Standards on Auditing (ISA) for use in cross-border securities offerings. Early adoption of 

ISA would enhance future cross-border listing of Thai companies.

Thus, adherence to international standards, such as those developed by OECD, IASB 

and IAASB will enhance the credibility of Thai listed companies, the growth of SET and 

lead to greater economic expansion.

Challenges
The meaning of implementation

The implementation of global standards could be 

categorized as: “full adoption”, “full adoption of, but with a 

time lag”, “selective adoption”, “based on”, “materially the 

same as”, “substantially the same as” or “complying with” 

global standards. Only when national benchmarks are fully 

compliant with all requirements of global standards can a 

country claim that it implements international standards.

The implementation of international standards can 

be achieved in two ways: 1) replace existing national 

standards directly with international standards or 2) 

overlay international standards on top of existing systems. 
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IMPLEMENTING INTERNATIONAL GOVERNANCE

AND ACCOUNTING STANDARDS:

THE THAI CAPITAL MARKET’S EXPERIENCE (2)
by Angkarat Priebjrivat, Ph.D.1

1 Associate Professor, School of Business Administration, National 

Institute of Development Administration and Advisor to The Stock 

Exchange of Thailand.

 Opinions expressed herein are the sole responsibility of the 

author, and may not represent those of other bodies.

This paper is based on the author’s presentation at the seminar 

on the “Contributions of Professional Accountants in the 

Development of a Healthy Stock Exchange and Capital Market”, 

hosted by the Association of Chartered Certifi ed Accountants 

(ACCA) Global at Phnom Penh, Cambodia, April 4, 2008.
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In regard to corporate governance, Thailand fully adopted 

the OECD principles. However, for accounting and 

auditing, the country issued its own standards, which are 

substantially the same as IFRS and ISA, but which may not 

be good enough for global investors. 

Translation

Translators often fi nd it diffi cult to convey the real 

meaning of the English text in the original standards

and to interpret untranslatable terminology. Another 

translation issue is the inconsistent use of terminology 

in translated standards. For translating IAS and IFRS to 

Thai, a glossary of terms and key words using uniform 

terminology was prepared. A member(s) of Accounting 

Standard-Setting Board (ASB) was assigned as a 

consultant and reviewer of each standard. If there is a 

problem in interpreting real meaning, words or sentences 

are examined at an ASB meeting. However, conveying

the real meaning of the English in international standards 

into the Thai language is still a challenge for a country 

where English is not the offi cial language.

Complexity

Some international standards, specifi cally IFRS, are 

becoming longer, more complex and legalistic. For example, 

IFRS are moving towards a fair value model. For many 

people, fair value is a subjective concept and is diffi cult 

to measure accurately. Thus, different interpretations 

lead to different conclusions.  In Thailand, we still have 

problem with the concept due to the lack of a secondary 

market and because valuation techniques are not well-

understood by accounting professionals. We have to rely 

on other professionals, like fi nancial advisors, appraisers 

and actuaries, who may not understand the purpose of 

fair value in accounting.

Repeated changes to IFRS are also an issue. 

International standard-setters keep changing their 

standards and issuing new ones which are increasingly 

complicated.  Time is needed to implement complex IFRS that require signifi cant changes 

to an entity’s fi nancial reporting system and training. Lack of resources constrains the 

country’s ability to keep pace with these developments and revisions.

Comprehension

The increasing complexity of global issues, transactions, fi nancial products and 

standards present new challenges to the accounting profession. Very few professional 

accountants have a detailed knowledge of IFRS and the skills to apply TAS (which are 

based on IFRS). Companies that do not have the technical expertise are dependent on 

their auditors to interpret and implement TAS.

There are few education and training programs covering these international

standards and there is apprehension about educators’ comprehension of international

or even Thai standards. To increase the knowledge and skill of accounting professionals

in accounting standards, the round-table forum is drafting a framework for IFRS

education and training and international experts in IFRS will conduct a train-the-trainer 

program.

A change in accounting curricula to include international standards and other

relevant knowledge is needed. Textbooks and handbooks on international standards 

should also be promoted.

Challenges for SMEs

Thai companies are required by accounting law to prepare fi nancial statements

that conform to TAS and to have these statements audited in accordance with a required 

set of generally accepted auditing standards. Because costs outweigh the benefi ts in

this case, FAP exempts SMEs from applying these complicated standards. Simplifi ed 

fi nancial reporting requirements for SMEs are being developed, incorporating the SME 

accounting standards suggested by IASB.

Assessment of Thailand’s corporate governance
Thailand has shown considerable progress in implementing international standards 

since the 1997 crisis. The World Bank’s Corporate Governance Assessment Report on 

the Observance of Standards and Codes (CG ROSC) of Thailand found that, in 2005, the 

country largely observed 22 out of the 32 points assessed  (approximately 70%), using 

the OECD’s six Principles of Corporate Governance. However, Thailand still had room 

for improvement in these 22 points and was required to meet the other 10. The report 

suggested that fi nancial reporting and disclosure consistent with international standards 

and the awareness of the private sector of the potential benefi ts of improved corporate 

governance needed to be developed.

Source: Corporate Governance Country Assessment: Kingdom of Thailand, The World Bank, September 2005

Thailand CG ROSC Program assessed by The World Bank

Principle
No. of points 

assessed

Result from Assessment

Meet Standard
Require 

Improvement
Below Standard

0-Observed
LO-Largely 
Observed

PO-Partially 
Observed

MNO-Materially
Not Observed

NO-Not 
Observed

1. Ensuring the basis of an effective CG framework 4 – 4  – – –

2. The rights of shareholders and key ownership functions 7 – 5  2 – –

3. Equitable treatment of shareholders 3 – 2  1 – –

4. Role of stakeholders in CG 6 – 4  2 – –

5. Disclosure and transparency 6 – 5  1 – –

6. Responsibilities of the Board 6 – 2  4 – –

Total 32 0 22  10 0 0
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In September 2007, CLSA Asia-Pacifi c Market, in collaboration with the Asian 

Corporate Governance Association (ACGA)2, issued the report, CG Watch 2007, ranking 

major Asian countries. The aggregate total scores in 2007 of all countries were lower 

than in the 2005 survey due to changes in assessment methodology.

Thailand was ranked eight out of 11 countries and investor confi dence was at its 

lowest point for more than fi ve years. However, the survey suggested that Thailand’s 

strong fi nancial reporting rules and practices met international norms. An active director 

training program organized by the Thai Institute of Directors and improving enforcement 

by regulators were also recognized as strengths. The major weakness reported was in 

the political and regulatory categories. The 2006 coup and the military government’s 

indifference to corporate governance reform were noted.

Conclusion
This article discusses what Thailand has done in improving the governance and 

transparency of Thai listed companies after the 1997 fi nancial crisis and the importance 

of these areas in attracting foreign investment. While convergence with global standards 

on governance, accounting and auditing standards has been improving and global 

acceptance of Thailand’s capital market is increasing, challenges still lie ahead on how 

the country can blend this convergence with its development, institutional capacity and 

other domestic factors.
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Note: * 2007 was the fi rst year that Japan was ranked.

Source: Asian Corporate Governance Association, CLSA Asia-Pacifi c Markets

Thailand’s CG score as given by foreign investors

Market

Rules & 

Practice

(%)

Enforce

(%)

Political/ 

Regulatory 

(%)

IGAAP

(%)

CG Culture 

(%)

Country Score (%)

2007 2005 2004 2003

HK 60 56 73 83 61 67 69 67 73

Singapore 70 50 65 88 53 65 70 75 77

India 59 38 58 75 50 56 61 62 66

Taiwan 49 47 60 70 46 54 52 55 58

Japan* 43 46 52 72 49 52 – – –

Korea 45 39 48 68 43 49 50 58 55

Malaysia 44 35 56 78 33 49 56 60 55

Thailand 58 36 31 70 39 47 50 53 46

 China 43 33 52 73 25 45 44 48 43

Philippines 39 19 38 75 36 41 46 50 37

Indonesia 39 22 35 65 25 37 37 40 32

2 ACGA is an independent, non-profi t organization based in Hong Kong and working on behalf of all 

investors and interested parties to improve corporate governance practices in Asia.

Effective date Old name New name Symbol

25/11/2008 The Oriental Hotel (Thailand) Public Company Limited OHTL Public Company Limited OHTL

28/11/2008 Focus Engineering and Construction Public Company 

Limited

Focus Developments and Construction Public Company 

Limited

FOCUS

CHANGE IN LISTED COMPANY NAME
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SET Research Institute held a major forum of 

the year, “Modernizing Our Capital Market: 

A Roadmap to Prosperity”, in cooperation with 

Asian Development Bank (ADB), on November 10. 

The conference, held at Plaza Athenee Hotel, was 

crowded with top fi nanciers, business executives 

and employees in the fi nancial industry who came 

to hear how recent global economic trends will 

affect the Thai capital market.

Mr. Jean-Pierre Verbiest, country director of 

ADB, gave warm welcoming remarks. “It is clear that 

Thai fi nancial sector is much stronger today than it 

is used to be ten years ago,” he said. “However, 

as the world is moving forward in globalization, 

the crisis that started in one region affected all, 

inevitably resulting in diffi cult years ahead. To cope 

with the world’s fi nancial recession and the new 

frontiers of capital markets, ADB is working closely 

with the main players in the Thai capital market in 

developing the Thai Capital Market Master Plan, 

which aims at achieving sustainable development 

of all market components in an integrated manner.  

This conference is very timely and I hope the debate 

will be fruitful and give us the direction on what 

action we should take and what Thai capital market 

should look like.”

Mr. Pakorn Malakul Na Ayudhya, SET’s chairman, 

next raised two important questions that were the 

main theme of this conference:

1. How should Thailand proceed further in 

modernizing its capital market?

2. In further developing our capital market, what 

lessons should we draw from the recent 

global fi nancial turbulences that originated in 

the US, which has the most advanced and 

most sophisticated investors and fi nancial 

fi rms in the world?

Mr. Pakorn also stated that “A more effi cient 

and developed capital market is a crucial ingredient 

for the nation’s success, because such a market is 

a main contributor to economic prosperity in the 21st 

century. For over three decades, SET has been a 

signifi cant source of funding and economic recovery. 

EXPERTS DISCUSS

MODERNIZING THE THAI 
However, the size of our capital market is relatively 

small compared to the overall economy, the ranges 

of fi nancial instruments are limited, and our retail 

investors lack investment knowledge. 

“All of these shortcomings need to be eliminated, 

as they have resulted in the limited ability of the 

Thai capital market to manage risk and stand fi rm 

in the increasingly volatile capital fl ow. With many 

world-renowned speakers at this conference, I hope 

that we will get in-depth views from the discussion 

and direction to develop the Thai market to remain 

a key fi nancial pillar for economic development,”

Mr. Pakorn said.

The fi rst keynote presentation, “The New Frontier 

of Capital Markets,” was given by Mr. Ruben Lee, 

founder and CEO of the Oxford Finance Group. He 

said, “The nature and causes of current crisis are 

complex and dynamic due to the global linkages,

the failure of strategy and risk management of 

banks, and the reckless response of all relevant 

private and public sectors to the crisis.”

“Meanwhile, the intervention of the governments 

in the crisis has had its weak points. Despite its 

numerous shortcomings, the capital market still 

retains its merits as an alternative source of funds 

vis-a-vis the banking sector, a mechanism for 

transferring risk and a way of improving fi nancial 

resources allocation. In the new frontiers of capital, 

it is likely we will see banking and capital markets 

integrating on a global scale. To prevent disaster and 

maintain its vital role, more planning, prevention, 

and multiple responses to failure are required.”

Mr. Robert Barnes, managing director for equities 

at UBS Investment Bank, spoke on “Changes & 

Challenges in Securities Business: Global Trends 

and Opportunities for Thailand.” He suggested that  

“potential opportunities for Thailand include banking 

and petro-oil sector futures; encouraging derivative 

warrant issues by banks on indices and stocks; 

developing structured products, sector indices, 

investment frameworks and share buy-backs; 

enhancing the effi ciency of operations, and post-

trade processing.” 

Mr. Jean-Pierre Verbiest

Mr. Pakorn Malakul Na Ayudhya

Mr. Ruben Lee

Mr. Robert Barnes

Mr. Banyong Pongpanich
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CAPITAL MARKET
On the panel discussion, “A new step for the 

Thai bourse after the world’s fi nancial crisis”, guest 

speakers included Mr. Banyong Pongpanich, director 

and chairman of Phatra Securities Company; Mr. 

Pongpanu Svetarundra, director-general of the Public 

Debt Management Offi ce; Mr. Rapee Sucharitakul, 

chairman of Kasikorn Securities Company; Ms. 

Tipsuda Thavaramara, assistant secretary-general 

of the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC); 

and Mr. Visit Tantisunthorn, secretary-general of 

the Government Pension Fund. The moderator was

Mr. Kobsak Pootrakool, PhD, executive director of 

the SET Research Institute.

Mr. Banyong of Phatra noted the infl uence of the 

world’s exchanges on the Thai capital market: “The 

Thai exchange cannot escape being a part of the 

global exchanges. We have no choice but to be more 

effi cient and competitive. The priority for the Thai 

capital market is to lower its operating costs and 

develop innovative fi nancial products, allowing the 

market to be more competitive and attract worldwide 

investors. Early this year, market capitalization of the 

Thai market started at THB 6.6 trillion. Currently, 

it has dropped to THB 3.4 trillion, due mainly to 

a large amount of selling by foreign institution 

investors. Next year, the market capitalization of our 

Thai bourse may start at between THB 3.3 and 3.4 

trillion.” 

Mr. Rapee of Kasikorn was concerned about the 

low number of institutional investors and the limited 

range of fi nancial instruments. He stated that, “To 

strengthen the Thai bourse to be able to stand at 

the regional level and meet international standards, 

listed companies must be supported. Currently, the 

volume trading mainly comes from 60 to 70 blue 

chip stocks, out of a total of 500 stocks. There is 

relatively low liquidity in the Thai exchange.”

Mr. Pongpanu of the Public Debt Management 

Offi ce commented on the bond market, “Today, 

the market capitalization of the bond market has 

reached THB 5 trillion, while next year the Ministry 

of Finance plans to borrow THB 1.3 trillion from the 

bond market and commercial banks. This proves that 

the bond market has a signifi cant role in developing 

the country’s sustainable economic growth. The 

fact that Asia has been less affected by the current 

global crisis is partially thanks to the bond market. 

Increasing supply and market’s liquidity, as well 

as developing risk management strategy are the 

priorities for the bond market.”

SEC’s Ms. Tipsuda said that, “The liberalization 

of the Thai capital market intends to lower the 

costs for all market participants and encourage 

competitiveness among entrepreneurs. However, the 

fi nancial products are still limited, while there 

are approximately 70,000 saving accounts each 

of which has a balance of over THB 10 million. 

Altogether, they amount to THB 3 trillion, much of 

which could be used for investment if there were 

an attractive effective investment channel. The Thai 

bourse needs to launch more products to respond

to the needs of these account holders.”

Mr. Visit of the pension fund noted, “The Thai 

bourse serves two primary roles: 1) as a funding 

source and 2) as an investment channel. Providing 

more diversifi ed products will attract cross-listing 

and create a more stable market. Otherwise, the 

Government Pension Fund might have to consider 

investing in other markets that have such interesting 

products and lower risks. The Thai capital market still 

depends on the trading of large foreign institutional 

investors, who sometimes cause price volatility. It is 

necessary for the Thai market to create confi dence 

among foreign investors and educate retail investors 

about saving and investment.” 

To conclude, it is now the time for the Thai capital 

market to make a determined effort to adapt to the 

fl ow of global markets. We must address ourselves to 

development of quality, diverse investment products, 

support for competitive fi nancial costs, promotion 

of investor education, and to an increase in both 

market liquidity and market size. The Thai bourse 

needs to improve all of those aspects to maintain its 

role as a signifi cant pillar in the country’s economic 

growth. Otherwise, SET may be left further behind in 

the world’s economic system, said Mr. Kobsak. ■

Mr. Rapee Sucharitakul

Mr. Pongpanu Svetarundra

Ms. Tipsuda Th avaramara

Mr. Visit Tantisunthorn

Mr. Kobsak Pootrakool, PhD
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Twenty-six capital market-related organizations 

and individuals were honored November 21 

when The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET), in 

collaboration with Money and Banking Magazine, 

held SET Awards 2008. This was the fi fth year 

that the event has been staged.

The awards honor listed companies, securities 

organizations, asset management fi rms and 

promising key executives. This year, the ceremony 

took place at Siam Paragon Hall, Bangkok, as part 

of the investment fair, SET in the City.

Since 2003, the SET Awards have attracted 

increasing interest from all participants, with this 

year’s event including recognition for small and 

medium enterprises.

The occasion now entails a painstaking 

adjudication process overseen by a well-known 

credit rating agency, TRIS Corporation Co.,Ltd., 

which establishes criteria and evaluates 

nominees. For example, nominees for Best CEO 

must meet traditional benchmarks and undergo 

interviews which evaluate leadership, morality, 

integrity, strategic competence, corporate social 

responsibility (CSR) and investor relations.

This year, award-winners were:

1. Best performance awards—the four 

winners were:

• for small cap fi rms of not more than 

THB 2.5 billion: DSG International 

(Thailand) PCL

• for medium cap companies between 

THB 2.5 billion and THB 10 billion: 

Univanich Palm Oil PCL

• for big cap fi rms of THB 10 billion 

and higher: PTT Exploration and 

Production PCL

• for mai-listed companies: Unique 

Mining Services PCL

2. Best IR (Investor Relations) excellence 

awards—the winners were:

• for SET 50-listed companies: 

Kasikornbank PCL

• for SET 100-listed fi rms (excluding SET 

50): Bangchak Petroleum PCL

• for all SET-listed companies (excluding 

SET 100): Bangkok Metro PCL

• for mai-listed fi rms: Unique Mining 

Services PCL

SET AWARDS 2008 HONORS OUTSTANDIN

Best performance awards

3. Top corporate governance awards—the 11 winners were:

• for SET-listed fi rms:

 - ACL Bank ACL

 - Bangchak Petroleum PCL

 - Bangkok Aviation Fuel Services PCL

 - Central Pattana PCL

 - Electricity Generating PCL

 - Kasikornbank PCL

 - PTT Chemical PCL

 - PTT Exploration and Production PCL

 - Siam Cement PCL

 - TISCO Bank PCL

• for mai-listed companies: Lighting and Equipment PCL

4. Best corporate social responsibility awards: the three winners were: 

Bangchak Petroleum PCL, PTT PCL and Siam Cement PCL.

Top corporate

Best IR (Investor Relations) excellence awards Best corporate

Best securities
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G FIRMS AND PROMISING KEY EXECUTIVES

5. Best securities company award: the recipient was Kasikorn Securities PCL.

6. Best asset management award: the winner was SCB Asset Management 

Co., Ltd.

7. Best CEO awards—the winners were:

• for CEO of a mai-listed fi rm:

 Mr. Jatuporn Sihanatkathakul, Chairman of the Board, Thai Nakarin 

Hospital PCL

• for CEO of a SET-listed company:

 Mr. Viroj Mavichak, Managing Director, Thai Oil PCL

SET, along with Money and Banking Magazine, congratulated all winners with the 

hope that the awards will motivate other fi rms to achieve the same high standards 

and quality. ■

e governance awards Best asset management award

e social responsibility awards Best CEO awards

s company award
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THAI BOURSE’S INVESTMENT FAIR ATTRACTS OVER

70,000 VISITORS

The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET)’s investment fair, SET in

the City 2008, attracted over 70,000 visitors and registered 

more than 7,000 transactions. More than 3,000 of those 

transactions were in mutual funds, LTFs and RMFs—totaling over 

THB 600 million (approx. USD 17 million).

Finance Minister Suchart Thadathamrongvej opened the

event, which ran over November 20-23 at the Siam Paragon 

Shopping Complex, Bangkok.

“The fair demonstrates the strong commitment of capital 

market organizations to energizing Thailand’s economy and 

boosting investor confi dence. It contributes to the development 

of the Thai capital market by providing economically relevant 

investment information,” Mr. Suchart said.

The event, using the theme Life is an Investment, is a strategic 

part of SET’s investor and public fi nancial education, increasing 

people’s wealth and supporting judicious investment planning. 

Current economic circumstances make this an opportune time for 

the fair, SET Chairman Pakorn Malakul Na Ayudhya said.

The most popular activities at the event were seminars on 

investment techniques and tips for stocks, derivatives and bonds. 

The sessions, The new global crisis: will the Thai economy 

and stock market survive?, hosted by the Securities Analysts 

Association, and How to make THB 10 million in 10 years, by One 

Asset Management,  were very popular. All in all, 15,000 people 

attended the various seminars.

This year’s investment simulation game enabled new

investors and others to test their understanding of investment. 

There were a total of eight rounds involving 60 contestants.

“In the current economic turmoil, those who want to know the 

best ways to invest, save or add value to their money, while still 

making a reasonable return, could take advantage of our expert 

consultants and avoid costly mistakes. Visitors were therefore 

keen to obtain fi nancial information and advice and look over the 

100-plus exhibition booths from listed companies and investment 

institutions. Many returned to SET in the City 2008 each day, 

refl ecting their need for, and awareness of, the importance of 

investment information and education,” SET President Patareeya 

Benjapolchai said.

In addition, the fi fth annual investment fair included the

SET Awards 2008 and Shareholder Awards 2008 and an 

announcement of those public fi rms that met the Corporate 

Governance Report (CGR) of Thai Listed Companies criteria. 

Awards were presented to honor outstanding listed, securities

and asset management fi rms, company executives and

exceptional shareholders. ■
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Thailand Futures Exchange PCL (TFEX) offi cially launched its latest product—single stock futures—on November 24, 

with 200 contracts traded. In related news, TFEX will increase the number of underlying stocks using this instrument 

next year.

“SET’s stock futures are based on Advanced Info Service PCL (ADVANC), PTT PCL (PTT) and PTT Exploration and 

Production PCL (PTTEP). These three underlying big-cap stocks have high liquidity and are popular with investors, particularly 

institutional investors,” TFEX Managing Director Kesara Manchusree said.

“On the fi rst trading day, total trading volume, consisting of 121 PTT, 49 PTTEP and 30 ADVANC futures contracts, was 

satisfactory, given current market instability. Stock futures will become more popular as investors become more familiar 

with the product and appreciate its benefi ts,” Ms. Kesara noted.

“In the current volatile stock market climate, stock futures can be used to help better manage investment portfolios. For 

example, should investors anticipate a market decline, they can short stock futures instead of selling stocks to hedge their 

position and still enjoy benefi ts from their holdings. On the other hand, should they predict a market rally, investors can long 

stock futures to add weight to their investments and increase returns,” she added.

The contract size of any stock futures is equivalent to 1,000 common stocks. There are four series, each expiring in 

either March, June, September or December. If investors hold a contract until its maturity date, the contract will be settled 

in cash, as with SET50 Index Futures. Currently, there is no physical delivery in TFEX. In addition, the exchange has imposed 

a position limit of 5,000 contracts per underlying stock to ensure proper supervision of trading activities during this initial 

period.

As of November 24, 2008, TFEX’s trading volume totaled 11,499 contracts, comprised of 11,216 SET50 Index Futures 

contracts and 83 SET50 Index Options contracts. The proportion of trading volume classifi ed by investor type was: retail, 

62.77%; institutional, 30.21% and foreign investors 7.02%.

“Investors interested in single stock futures have requested that there be such futures on additional underlying stocks 

from various sectors to better serve trading strategies, such as directional trading and hedging. Consequently, we will soon 

select new underlying stocks from the top 20 in The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) to meet this demand,” Ms. Kesara 

concluded.

Effective November 24, TFEX has adjusted its regulations in three areas, as follows:

1. Changing the approach for margin calculation by retail investors from fi xed formula to portfolio margining 

(the latter method is already used for institutional investors). Portfolio margining will reduce the total amount of collateral 

needing to be pledged. 

2. Standardizing TFEX’s circuit breaker threshold to be the same for any futures or options that has a stock or a 

stock index as an underlying product. This will allow the daily price limit to rise or fall by 30% from the previous day’s 

settlement price, thus enabling investors and market makers to review proposed bid and offer prices. However, if SET’s 

circuit breaker is activated, TFEX will automatically cease trading temporarily.

3. Increasing the position limit to 20,000 contracts for both SET50 Index Futures and SET50 Index Options. This is 

in response to investor demand. ■

THAI BOURSE LAUNCHES

SINGLE STOCK FUTURES ON NOVEMBER 24

Additional 
information is 
available at
www.tfex.co.th.

THAI BOURSE’S NEW AUTOMATED TRADING SYSTEM
RAISES MARKET STANDARDS

The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) has introduced the Advanced Resilient Matching System (ARMS) to replace its older trading program, 

Automated System for The Stock Exchange of Thailand (ASSET). The new system increases the Exchange’s competitiveness by accommodating 

higher trade volumes and new products and supporting the planned ASEAN linkage project. The new program matches those used by leading 

global stock markets.

ARMS was introduced in August 2008 and has been very well-received by users. This fast, technologically advanced system was jointly 

designed and developed by SET’s Information Technology Department and SET-listed MFEC PCL.

The bourse and related units have tested ARMS with internal offi ces and member fi rms for more than a year to ensure its accuracy and 

conformity with international standards. 

ASSET also met international standards and functioned effectively for more than 17 years. The Exchange’s IT Department’s development work 

enables SET to better meet investors’ and member companies’ demands in a convenient, transparent and reliable fashion. ■
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O
f the 498 companies (including 21 property funds) listed 

on The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) that submitted 

their 9M/2008 reports, 469 showed a combined net profi t of 

THB 394.17 billion (approx. USD 11.63 billion), a 26% increase

year-on-year (y-o-y). Meanwhile, their sales totaled THB 5,753.16 

billion (approx. USD 169.79 billion), a y-o-y increase of 35%. 

Among those fi rms which submitted reports, 388 posted net 

profi ts, while 81 reported net losses—an 83:17 ratio.

Total profi ts for Q3/2008 were THB 97.85 billion (approx. USD 

2.89 billion), or a 6% decrease y-o-y, while total sales were THB 

2,006.45 billion (approx. USD 59.22 billion), a rise of 34% y-o-y.

“Listed companies’ overall earnings reports for Q3/2008 

showed an increase in both net profi ts and sales, demonstrating 

the strong opportunity and potential in Thailand’s industrial sector 

despite the global fi nancial crisis,” SET President Patareeya 

Benjapolchai noted.

SET100 Index fi rms racked up THB 325.57 billion (approx. 

USD 9.61 billion) in net profi t, a 16% increase y-o-y, with total 

sales rising by 40%. Meanwhile, SET50 companies recorded total 

net profi t of THB 297.91 billion (approx. USD 8.79 billion), or an 

18% rise y-o-y, with total sales rising by 41% y-o-y.

The 453 listed fi rms in the eight industry groups (excluding 

companies in the non-compliance and non-performing groups) 

saw total net profi ts of THB 390.18 billion (approx. USD 11.52 

billion), a 23% increase y-o-y.

In order of descending net profi tability, the industry groups’ 

results are as follows:

1. Resources Industry Group (consisting of the energy and 

utilities and mining sectors): This group’s combined net profi t was 

THAI LISTED FIRMS RECORD OVER

THB 394 BILLION
IN PROFITS FOR 9M/2008

THB 153.48 billion, a 2% increase y-o-y.

2. Financials Industry Group (consisting of the banking, 

fi nance and securities and insurance sectors): This group’s 

combined net profi t was THB 78.60 billion, a 199% spike y-o-y.

3. Property and Construction Industry Group (consisting 

of the construction materials and property development sectors, 

plus property funds): This group’s combined net profi t was THB 

45.84 billion, a y-o-y decrease of 22%.

4. Industrials Industry Group (consisting of the automotive, 

industrial materials and machinery, packaging, paper and printing 

materials and petrochemicals and chemicals sectors): This group’s 

combined net profi t was THB 37.96 billion, a y-o-y increase of 

77%.

5. Technology Industry Group (consisting of the electronic 

components and information and communication technology 

sectors): This group’s combined net profi t amounted to THB

34.71 billion, a rise of 34% y-o-y.

6. Services Industry Group (consisting of commerce, health 

care services, media and publishing, professional services, tourism 

and leisure and transportation and logistics sectors): This group 

posted a combined net profi t of THB 18.39 billion, a y-o-y decrease 

of 21%.

7. Agro and Food Industry Group (consisting of the 

agribusiness and food and beverage sectors): This group’s net 

profi t was THB 16.96 billion, an increase of 112% y-o-y.

8. Consumer Products Industry Group (consisting of 

the fashion, home and offi ce products, personal products and 

pharmaceuticals sectors): This group posted a net profi t of THB 

4.25 billion, a y-o-y increase of 48%.

Net profi t of the eight industry groups
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Top ten listed fi rms in order of net profi ts, sales or assets
[excluding fi nancial institutions, companies in the non-compliance and non-performing groups,

property funds and listed fi rms on the Market for Alternative Investment (mai)]

(in THB million)

Symbol
Net profi t

Symbol
Sales

Symbol
Assets

9M/2008 9M/2007 9M/2008 9M/2007 9M/2008 9M/2007

1 PTT 73,894 73,320 PTT 1,663,730 1,059,419 PTT 933,874 892,637

2 PTTEP 34,886 20,975 TOP 333,904 199,810 SCC 282,680 248,256

3 SCC 20,251 24,578 SCC 238,168 198,089 THAI 259,721 280,275

4 ADVANC 15,989 11,159 PTTAR 221,392 0 PTTEP 218,422 190,039

5 PTTCH 15,921 11,174 IRPC 203,724 161,467 PTTAR 164,088 131,218

6 TOP 8,617 15,664 ESSO 184,050 145,105 TOP 154,074 136,570

7 DTAC 8,085 4,254 THAI 158,808 143,389 PTTCH 142,466 133,514

8 BANPU 7,484 4,671 CPF 116,185 99,354 IRPC 139,016 133,175

9 EGCO 6,268 7,369 PTTEP 106,828 66,419 ADVANC 127,227 128,942

10 SHIN 5,991 230 BCP 106,527 67,086 TRUE 118,856 125,754

Total 197,386 173,394 Total 3,333,316 2,140,138 Total 2,540,424 2,400,380

% of all listed 
fi rms’ net profi ts  64.09  60.77

% of all listed 
fi rms’ sales  61.91  54.78

% of all listed 
fi rms’ assets  45.00  45.74

All listed fi rms’ 
net profi ts 307,988 285,343

All listed fi rms’ 
sales 5,384,103 3,906,657

All listed fi rms’ 
assets 5,645,295 5,247,788

The fi ve most profi table sectors
(excluding fi nancial institutions and companies in the non-compliance and non-performing groups)

Sector
Net profi t (THB million)

Growth (%)
 % of all listed 

fi rms’ net profi ts

 % of industry 

group’s net profi ts9M/2008 9M/2007

1. Energy and utilities 153,008 149,303 2% 39% 99%

2. Information and communication technology 28,223 18,662 51% 7% 81%

3. Construction materials 24,758 31,767 (22%) 6% 54%

4. Petrochemicals and chemicals 24,292 15,811 54% 6% 64%

5. Property development 17,579 21,989 (22%) 5% 46%

Thai alternative market listed companies record 56% 

profi t growth in 9M/2008

For 9M/2008, 49 mai-listed fi rms posted a total net profi t of 

THB 2,262 million (approx. USD 66.76 million), a 56% increase 

y-o-y.  They reported a total revenue of THB 34.53 billion (about 

USD 1.02 billion), an increase of 12% y-o-y.

The fi ve companies with the highest profi t growth were, in 

descending order of profi tability, Unique Mining Services PCL 

(UMS), which posted a net profi t of THB 393 million; Goldfi ne 

Manufacturers PCL (GFM), with THB 260 million; Unimit Engineering 

PCL (UEC), with THB 203 million; L.V. Technology PCL (LVT), with 

THB 178 million and Demco PCL (DEMCO), with THB 173 million 

in profi t.

For Q3/2008 only, mai-listed fi rms posted a total net profi t 

of THB 807 million (approx. USD 23.82 million), or a 35% rise 

y-o-y, and a total revenue of THB 1.19 billion (approx. USD 35.12 

million), an increase of 13% y-o-y.

“In the current global economic crisis, mai-listed companies’ 

share prices are undervalued. The earnings growth of mai-listed

fi rms for Q3/2008 demonstrates their fl exibility in business 

operations and cost control. However, businesses that have been 

affected by the negative economic and political milieu include 

companies in media and services, fi nance and information 

technology and communications,” mai President Chanitr 

Charnchainarong said. ■
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SET Index and market turnover in October-November 2008

 November 2008 October 2008 Change (%)

The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET)

 Total volume (million shares) 70,535.84  109,099.78  -35.35

 Daily average volume (million shares) 3,526.79  4,959.08  -28.88

 Total value (million baht) 217,037.99  318,020.63  -31.75

 Daily average value (million baht) 10,851.90  14,455.48  -24.93

SET Index

■ Close  401.84  416.53  -3.53

■ High (date)  463.81 (7) 597.69 (2) -22.40

■ Low (date)  386.12 (24) 384.15 (29) 0.51

SET50 Index

■ Close  279.83  288.76  -3.09

■ High (date)  327.58 (7) 418.50 (2) -21.73

■ Low (date)  265.14 (24) 261.30 (29) 1.47

SET100 Index

■ Close  592.63  615.21  -3.67

■ High (date)  695.72 (7) 899.70 (2) -22.67

■ Low (date)  563.01 (24) 557.90 (29) 0.92

TDEX

■ Close  2.87  2.95  -2.71

■ High (date)  3.47 (5) 4.35 (1) -20.23

■ Low (date)  2.72 (26) 2.71 (29) 0.37

ENGY

■ Close  2.36  2.44  -3.28

■ High (date)  2.96 (5) 3.66 (1) -19.13

■ Low (date)  2.18 (26) 2.20 (28) -0.91

Market for Alternative Investment (mai)

 Total volume (million shares) 2,814.82  1,259.30  123.52

 Daily average volume (million shares) 140.74  57.24  145.88

 Total value (million baht) 2,417.50  1,574.16  53.57

 Daily average value (million baht) 120.88  71.55  68.94

mai Index

■ Close  156.79  162.50  -3.51

■ High (date)  170.86 (3) 216.31 (1) -21.01

■ Low (date)  152.63 (24) 154.62 (27) -1.29

Bond Electronic Exchange (BEX)

 Total volume (shares) 2,000  17,800  -88.76

 Total value (million baht) 2.07  18.05  -88.53

 Total outstanding value (million baht) 4,040,007.62  4,042,369.56  -0.06

Thailand Futures Exchange (TFEX)

SET50 Index Futures

 Total volume (contracts) 270,816  308,602  -12.24

 Daily average volume (contracts) 13,541  14,027  -3.46

 Total value (million baht) 79,406.81  99,483.78  -20.18

 Daily average value (million baht) 3,970.34  4,521.99  -12.20

 Month-end open interest (contracts) 32,937  30,150  9.24

Single Stock Futures

 Total volume (contracts) 906  –  –

 Daily average volume (contracts) 181  –  –

 Total value (million baht) 87.09  –  –

 Daily average value (million baht) 17.42  –  –

 Month-end open interest (contracts) 211  –  –

SET50 Index Options

 Total volume (contracts) 3,318  3,790  -12.45

 Daily average volume (contracts) 166  172  -3.49

 Total value (million baht) 14.49  20.35  -28.80

 Daily average value (million baht) 0.72  0.92  -21.74

 Month-end open interest (contracts) 2,652  1,866  42.12



Trading turnover by type of investors* Unit: Million baht

Type of investors
November 2008 October 2008

Buy % Sell % Buy % Sell %

Foreigners (corporate & individual) 39,013.50 17.78 48,607.73 22.15 62,929.68 19.69 78,502.48 24.56

Local institutional investors** 42,698.33 19.46 41,335.20 18.84 60,483.44 18.93 61,150.94 19.13

Local retail investors 137,743.66 62.77 129,512.56 59.02 196,181.67 61.38 179,941.37 56.30

Total 219,455.49 100.00 219,455.49 100.00 319,594.79 100.00 319,594.79 100.00

* Including transactions of mai

** Including securities companies, mutual funds, banks, fi nance fi rms, insurance companies, juridical entities and provident funds

Top ten securities with highest market value in November 2008

Rank Securities
Market value

Million baht % of total

1 PTT PTT 415,136.32 12.77
2 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP 309,212.39 9.51
3 Advanced Info Service ADVANC 228,053.95 7.01
4 Bangkok Bank BBL 125,029.21 3.85
5 Siam Commercial Bank SCB 119,178.46 3.67
6 The Siam Cement SCC 108,000.00 3.32
7 Kasikornbank KBANK 101,713.56 3.13
8 Total Access Communication DTAC 74,586.05 2.29
9 Vayupak Fund 1 Type A VAYU1 62,650.00 1.93
10 Bank of Ayudhya BAY 58,008.07 1.78

Total 1,601,568.01 49.26

Top ten most actively traded securities (main board) in October 2008

Rank Securities
Number of 

securities

Turnover value

Million baht % of total

1 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP 373,009,200 36,030.47 12.24
2 PTT PTT 203,297,100 35,677.18 12.12
3 Banpu BANPU 97,691,900 18,830.15 6.40
4 Kasikornbank KBANK 331,090,500 17,927.97 6.09
5 Bangkok Bank BBL 225,102,700 17,197.26 5.84
6 Siam Commercial Bank SCB 249,840,900 14,469.91 4.92
7 Live Incorporation LIVE 26,378,093,200 12,345.42 4.19
8 Bank of Ayudhya BAY 965,187,300 11,541.34 3.92
9 Advanced Info Service ADVANC 149,495,600 11,382.01 3.87
10 Thoresen Thai Agencies TTA 725,561,600 10,983.00 3.73

Total 29,698,370,000 186,384.70 63.33

* Excluding transactions on Foreign Board and mai

Top ten outstanding non-voting depository receipts (NVDRs) in November 2008

Rank Securities
Number of 

NVDRs

% of

paid-up capital

1 Delta Electronics (Thailand) DELTA-W2 1,400 43.78
2 Golden Land Property Development GOLD 236,281,715 37.50
3 Raimon Land RAIMON 1,085,603,297 36.19
4 Evolution Capital E 175,560,832 33.67
5 Bangkok Bank BBL 425,578,976 22.30
6 L.V. Technology LVT 49,765,502 21.75
7 Pranda Jewelry PRANDA 80,062,525 20.23
8 Bangkok Land BLAND-W2 1,325,018,678 19.24
9 Noble Development NOBLE 82,534,800 18.08
10 Land and Houses LH 1,774,681,553 17.70
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Top ten securities with highest market value in October 2008

Rank Securities
Market value

Million baht % of total

1 PTT PTT 449,025.00 13.30
2 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP 284,382.50 8.42
3 Advanced Info Service ADVANC 216,206.99 6.40
4 Siam Commercial Bank SCB 132,834.33 3.93
5 Bangkok Bank BBL 132,664.58 3.93
6 The Siam Cement SCC 122,400.00 3.62
7 Kasikornbank KBANK 119,663.01 3.54
8 Vayupak Fund 1 Type A VAYU1 63,280.00 1.87
9 Bank of Ayudhya BAY 61,348.85 1.82
10 Total Access Communication DTAC 58,011.37 1.72

Total 1,639,816.62 48.56

Top ten most actively traded securities (main board) in November 2008

Rank Securities
Number of 

securities

Turnover value

Million baht % of total

1 PTT PTT 158,880,900 25,859.81 12.73
2 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP 268,046,900 24,954.72 12.29
3 Banpu BANPU 112,308,500 21,600.17 10.64
4 Kasikornbank KBANK 206,410,700 10,037.16 4.94
5 Thoresen Thai Agencies TTA 689,431,500 9,384.01 4.62
6 Siam Commercial Bank SCB 151,710,200 8,025.54 3.95
7 Live Incorporation LIVE 16,794,034,000 8,012.73 3.95
8 Advanced Info Service ADVANC 95,638,000 7,403.93 3.65
9 Bangkok Bank BBL 96,185,300 6,923.56 3.41
10 Italian-Thai Development ITD 2,189,068,100 4,934.77 2.43

Total 20,761,714,100 127,136.41 62.60

* Excluding transactions on Foreign Board and mai

Top ten most actively traded securities (foreign board) in October 2008

Rank Securities
Number of 

securities

Turnover value

Million baht % of total

1 Bangkok Bank BBL-F 113,231,265 8,696.20 48.19
2 Kasikornbank KBANK-F 101,762,000 5,542.65 30.72
3 Banpu BANPU-F 7,062,617 1,496.75 8.29
4 The Siam Cement SCC-F 7,617,469 876.19 4.86
5 Land and Houses LH-F 83,795,900 343.86 1.91
6 Electricity Generating EGCO-F 3,418,900 211.33 1.17
7 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP-F 2,084,000 198.53 1.10
8 Advanced Info Service ADVANC-F 1,852,903 142.66 0.79
9 Bank of Ayudhya BAY-F 8,812,200 116.82 0.65
10 Siam Commercial Bank SCB-F 1,507,600 83.81 0.46

Total 331,144,854 17,708.80 98.14

* Excluding transactions of mai

Top ten most actively traded securities (foreign board) in November 2008

Rank Securities
Number of 

securities

Turnover value

Million baht % of total

1 Bangkok Bank BBL-F 54,983,440 3,959.80 34.68
2 Kasikornbank KBANK-F 79,724,600 3,893.90 34.10
3 Banpu BANPU-F 7,386,700 1,461.44 12.80
4 The Siam Cement SCC-F 7,934,450 812.92 7.12
5 Land and Houses LH-F 76,788,730 266.60 2.33
6 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP-F 2,444,300 224.56 1.97
7 PTT PTT 1,404,600 211.73 1.85
8 Bank of Ayudhya BAY-F 11,956,900 118.93 1.04
9 Siam Commercial Bank SCB-F 1,840,700 99.84 0.87
10 Electricity Generating EGCO-F 1,739,500 99.14 0.87

Total 246,203,920 11,148.85 97.64

* Excluding transactions of mai

Top ten outstanding non-voting depository receipts (NVDRs) in October 2008

Rank Securities
Number of 

NVDRs

% of

paid-up capital

1 Delta Electronics (Thailand) DELTA-W2 1,400 43.78
2 Golden Land Property Development GOLD 235,988,215 37.45
3 Raimon Land RAIMON 1,091,837,597 36.40
4 Evolution Capital E 172,860,032 33.16
5 Bangkok Bank BBL 419,990,948 22.00
6 L.V. Technology LVT 48,026,602 21.41
7 Pranda Jewelry PRANDA 79,455,125 20.08
8 Noble Development NOBLE 89,392,600 19.58
9 Bangkok Land BLAND-W2 1,320,678,878 19.18
10 Single Point Parts (Thailand) SPPT-W1 11,020,698 17.63



SET ACTIVITIES

Leading analysts ponder at the Securities Analysts’ 
Forum 2009

On November 20 at the Securities Analysts’ Forum 2009, leading 

analysts shared insights into economic and stock market trends amid 

the US economic crisis that has dampened the global investment 

climate. Key speakers at the main discussion event, “Will the Thai 

economy and stock market survive after the US crisis?”, were Mr. 

Kongkiat Opaswongkarn, chief executive offi cer, Asia Plus Securities 

PCL; Mr. Paiboon Nalinthrangkurn, executive chairman, TISCO Securities; 

Mr. Sombat Narawutthichai, secretary-general, Securities Analysts 

Association; and Mr. Supavud Saicheua, managing director and head of 

the research group, Phatra Securities PCL.

The forum was part of the SET in the City 2008 forum on November 

20-24 at Siam Paragon Shopping Complex, Bangkok. ■

Seminar examines opportunities in the crisis

A full house listened on November 4 to a special discussion on 

the current economic situation entitled, “Looking for opportunities 

in the crisis.” Distinguished speakers included Mr. Banyong 

Pongpanich, director and chairman, Phatra Securities PCL; Mr. 

Santi Vilassakdanont, chairman, The Federation of Thai Industries; 

Mr. Surapon Vongvadhanaroj, chief executive offi cer, Surapon Foods 

PCL; and Mr. Veerathai Santiprabhob, executive vice president, Siam 

Commercial Bank PCL.

The event was hosted by the Association of Capital Market 

Academy Alumni and held at the SET main building. ■

SET’s Chiang Mai roadshow attracts almost
THB 200 million

Over 6,000 participants joined SET’s Money Expo investment fair 

on November 7-9. There were 286 investment transactions, totaling 

THB 193.23 million, at the fair. The event was held at the Chiang Mai 

University, Chiang Mai.

To boost investment and provide investors and others with 

updated information, SET will organize the event again in February 

2009 in Pattaya, Cholburi province. ■

Th ai bourse establishes research institute

The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) and the National Institute of 

Development Administration (NIDA) will collaborate to establish an Institute 

of Strategies and Analysis of Risk to be known as I-STAR. SET Chairman 

Pakorn Malakul Na Ayudhya signed a memorandum of understanding

with NIDA Professor and President Sombat Thamrongthanyawong on 

November 11. The collaboration will promote research production and

risk analysis of Thailand’s microeconomics and macroeconomics, an 

especially timely goal given the current economic turbulence. I-STAR will 

become a mechanism of the country’s early warning system, preventing 

the country from harmful risks arising in the fi nancial market. ■


